


2       the community foundation serving southwest colorado

we fancy ourselves as pollinators. we pollinate knowledge, grants and 
best practices to grow a beautiful garden full of nonprofits that make 
sw colorado a remarkable place to live. 

we believe you need to reach out beyond your hive, collaborating 
with others to share and gather new ideas from everywhere. a bee 
will harvest nectar up to two miles from the hive. our range is all 5 
counties in sw colorado. this year we have made an extra effort to 

be out and about pollinating (capacity building) and collecting nectar (great ideas).

if you are a beekeeper, you know that no hive is the same, and each one has its own special 
needs; the same is with nonprofits. the flora and fauna around the hive have a direct 
relation to the taste and texture of the honey. that is why we offer such a variety of flowers 
(opportunities) for the nonprofit community.

honeydew honey is thought to be medicinal and good for local allergies. likewise, our new 
launch fund assists nonprofits to secure funds to accommodate growth and keep fiscal 
health a priority.  we have partnered with first southwest Bank to provide low-interest loans 
for nonprofits to purchase real estate, renovate a space or purchase a piece of equipment. 
leveraging first southwest Bank’s cdfi (community development financial institution) 
designation, we can provide access to terms that appeal to nonprofit boards and staff, so 
there is no sting. from the investor side, this is a way to make a new impact, using the dollars 
to create a revolving loan fund – enabling the dollars to circulate again and again. 

wildflower honey is thought to be the nectar of the gods, which is also how we might 
describe the $20,000 matching gift we received from walt dear to seed the la Plata 
county fund. this fund will be used to support the nonprofit community and cross pollinate 
ideas, expertise, and best practices for years to come.

for bees, the waggle is a dance performed to show where 
essential resources lie. this community report recaps the 
projects and initiatives of the community foundation. we 
have never before thought of it as a waggle – and boy do we 
waggle. 

if you would like to be a part of the community foundation, 
you could waggle on over, or just give us a call at  
970.375.5807.

in gratitude,

Briggen wrinkle  |  executive director

P.S. Erin McGuinness is our Finance & Operations Director and a fourth-generation beekeeper.

our hive is full of Busy Bees 2019 board 
members

Executive Team
suzanne harrison, President
mike french, vice President
debbie Pfeifer, secretary 
Bill young, treasurer 
kathleen adams, Past President

General Membership
anne finney
melissa glick
margi deane gray
mike hudson

Non-Board  
Committee Members
Julia Barwell
Bethany Bieth
susan Buchner
debbie campbell
Bryan dear
sheri rochford figgs 
chuck fredrick 
dick griffith
Jan Johnson
michelle kooi
diane levison
amy moody
katie ogier
sherry Phillips
steve Phillips
deborah russell
david smiley
lauren Ziesel

Staff
Briggen wrinkle, 
   executive director
erin mcguinness, 
   finance & operations director
tracy Pope, 
   marketing & grants manager

walt dear and his daughter, elizabeth, 
at our 10th annual community taste 
emerald Ball

P.o. Box 1673
durango, co 81302
970.375.5807
www.swcommunityfoundation.org

iNSpiraTioNal SpoNSorS
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donor advised fund Spotlight

Designated Funds 2019
native american education fund

Donor advised Funds 2019
Bartig-small family fund
Boone fund 
Bootleggers’ society fund
Brandsma family fund
Brandsma medical fund
Bryan and Jacquelyn dear fund
cathy crum fund
cochennet fund
david raff fund
dear education fund
durango mountain resort fund
first southwest Bank fund
fred and ruth Jacques family fund
gene and sally Bradley family fund
glick family fund
harris family fund
katz family fund 
loftis family fund 
martin family fund 
new dimensions a fund
new dimensions B fund
odd fellows cemetery fund
olivia Buchanan 
   avalanche education fund
open hand fund
salomon family fund
sandal cross memorial fund
sherri rochford figgs fund
stilwell family fund
wayne settle athletic scholarship fund

Field of interest Funds 2019
archuleta county fund
community emergency relief fund
impact investing fund: launch
la Plata county fund

it is an honor to describe our positive experiences 
with the community foundation serving southwest 
colorado. Prior to moving to durango from Boulder in 
2012, a national investment fund manager administered 
our donor advised fund (daf). shortly after arriving 
in durango, we were delighted to learn about the 
community foundation. we contacted the foundation 
to learn about the organization in general and specifically 
about its daf capabilities. as explained below, Briggen 
wrinkle, the executive director, enlightened us about the 

numerous benefits of having a locally administered daf.

first, we learned that the community foundation has as many investment 
options available for your daf as the large national administrators. second, we 
learned that the administration fees charged to daf account holders by the 
community foundation are very competitive with those charged by the national 
administrators. third, we learned that the community foundation in turn invests 
those management fees into its mission of serving countless local nonprofits – 
thereby keeping our giving dollars local and supporting the community in which 
we live.

now that we have been with the community foundation for several years, we 
have also learned how beneficial the community foundation is in helping us 
identify local nonprofits for our giving consideration. Periodically, we receive 
helpful descriptions of various local nonprofits that are doing amazing things in 
our durango community, of which we were not aware. as well, the community 
foundation itself has many initiatives supporting local causes throughout the year. 
many of these giving opportunities dovetail with our charitable focus related to 
conservation, health, children, and animals.  

we have also learned how easy it is to 
work with the community foundation. 
we simply send an email asking that the 
identified nonprofits receive a specified 
donation from our daf. there are no 
forms to complete or other administrative 
hassle. that level of simplicity is unheard 
of today and is so refreshing. as well, 
the customer service at the community 
foundation is second to none. telephone 
calls and emails are responded to promptly 
and courteously. that level of personal 
and professional attention is a rarity. we 
could not be happier with our switch to 
the community foundation, and we are 
so supportive of all they do for southwest 
colorado!   

dave & michele harris

Our most popular fund
 is a Donor Advised Fund, 
which allows you to make a 

charitable contribution now and 
receive an immediate tax benefit. 
You can contribute to the fund 
as frequently as you like and 

then recommend grants  
to charitable organizations 

over time.
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Capacity building
in 2019, the community foundation embarked on creative, 
engaging opportunities for nonprofits to learn new skills to better 
fulfill their missions. we collaborated with the nonprofit finance 
fund to educate nonprofit leaders to better tell their stories 
through meaningful numbers. we offered resourceful social media 
workshops and promotional video training to expose organizations 
to new methods of outreach. we conducted a tireless three-
town tour of the region, sharing best practices in board 
development, for both staff and board members. in total, more 
than 200 people were trained through our capacity-building 
workshops this year. 

regional Collaboration
this is the third year the community foundation has spearheaded 
local participation in colorado gives day, collaborating with more 
than 70 nonprofits across southwest colorado. donate online 
on December 10 on our easy, secure platform, swcogives.org 
and Give Where You live! last year $35.1 million was raised 
statewide, with $270,611 donated to 
nonprofits in our region. 

launCh
you have probably heard the 
buzz:  through our new impact 
investing fund, in partnership 
with first southwest Bank, we 
are offering low-interest loans that 
will enable nonprofits to take the 
next big leap, to launch them into 
the future. talk to us about how you can 
be involved.

much of the activity around our hive focuses on nonprofit support, with 
worker bees building capacity and collaboration across the sector, through 
workshops, grant management, grantmaking and innovative new ideas to 
fulfill our vision: a generous, vibrant and inclusive Southwest Colorado, with 
opportunities for all to thrive.

support nonprofit Support
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Grantmaking
the community foundation has two longstanding and 

successful grant opportunities for organizations in la Plata 
and archuleta counties to participate in, our summer concerts. 

in 2019 we raised almost $25,000 from concert cover charges, 
which was shared among 16 nonprofits. organizations learn 

important event-planning and marketing skills, in addition to 
the grant proceeds. Plan to join us next summer for these fun 

community events.

the community foundation continues to infuse 416 
fire recovery funds from the community emergency 
relief fund (cerf). in 2019, we granted $10,000 to 

mountain studies institute to monitor watersheds after 
the fire. we granted $10,000 to southwest conservation 

corps for flood mitigation on 26 acres in the burn area. in 
addition, san Juan development association was awarded 

$5,000 in support of event promotion to boost silverton’s 
economy. in 2020, another $25,000 in grants is earmarked to 

address continued economic and environmental impacts from 
the fire.

Grant management
the community foundation provides grant 
management services for the Ballantine family’s private 

foundation. we receive and review online applications, 
process grant disbursements as determined by Ballantine 

trustees, and monitor post grant reporting. the Ballantine 
family generously grants more than $300,000 each year 

across the region, to more than 125 organizations.   
 

the community foundation offers grant management services to area businesses, as well. 
we assist the Payroll department with a portion of their corporate giving:  two $12,000 
matching grants called 12.4.2. this year’s recipients, saso and Be frank, both achieved 
their match challenge and infused $24,000 of new revenue into their organizations. the 
community foundation administers the grant application and reporting processes. 

new this year–the community foundation administers a philanthropy program for Primus 
restaurant, supporting a different nonprofit each month with a portion of proceeds. make a 
reservation today to enjoy a delicious meal, while giving back to your community.
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$1,743,451  
in grants to  
nonprofits from  
our fund holders
adaptive sports association
all saints in Big sky
alzheimer’s association
american legion Post 263
animas high school
arc of southwest colorado
Bear smart durango
Big Brothers Big sisters of sw colorado
Boys and girls club of la Plata county
café au Play
cancer coalition of sw colorado
colorado Public radio
community connections, inc.
community emergency relief fund
community foundation 
   serving sw colorado
compañeros
cyclic vomiting syndrome association
dollywood foundation
durango school district 9r 
durango adult education center
durango area tourism office, inc.
durango arts center
durango creative district
durango early learning center
durango adult education center
durango education foundation
durango film
durango food Bank
durango nature studies
durango nordic ski club

durango steam Park
durango winter sports foundation
early childhood council  
   of la Plata county
environmental defense fund
4 Paws for life
4 the children
fort lewis college foundation
four corners rainbow youth center
garden Project of southwest colorado
great old Broads for wilderness
heart for the needy
housing solutions for the southwest
humane society of logan county
iam music
Juniper school
kdur fm
know your dough
ksut
la Plata county search and rescue
la Plata family centers coalition
la Plata historical society
la Plata humane society
la Plata youth services
liberty school
lincoln college
lisa Parker’s Puppies
manna
mercy health foundation
merely Players
mountain studies institute
music in the mountains
national Parks conservation association
nature conservancy in colorado
Planned Parenthood, durango
Powerhouse science center
Prairie hill waldorf school

riverhouse children’s center
rocky mountain PBs
rocky mountain Public media
san Juan citizen’s alliance
san Juan county historical society
san Juan mountains association
san Juan resource conservation 
   & development council
san Juan symphony
sexual assault services organization
shanta foundation
sierra club foundation
silverton avalanche school
silverton family learning center
silverton school district
silverton single track society
silverton youth center
southwest center for independence
southwest land alliance
stillwater music
the grief center of sw colorado
the theatre mine
trails 2000
unitarian universalist association
unitarian universalist  
   fellowship durango
unitarian universalist 
   service committee
united way of southwest colorado
university of illinois foundation
university of colorado foundation
vallecito nordic
volunteers of america
wildland firefighters foundation
women’s resource center

The Community Foundation serving Southwest 
Colorado infused $2.87 million into Southwest 
Colorado’s nonprofits in 2018
$1,743,451 in grants to nonprofits  
from our fund holders 

$996,532 in grants from friends of the foundation  
to our fiscal sponsorships and other projects

ag, food + 
nutrition animals

arts, 
culture + 

humanities

community 
improvement education

Causes our donors

Care About
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$996,532  
in grants from 
friends of the 
foundation to our 
fiscal sponsorships 
and other projects
a mile in my shoes
animas museum
archuleta county fund
Bear smart durango
café au Play
cancer coalition of sw colorado
community emergency relief fund
community health action coalition
daybreak solar Project
dumpster Beautification Project
durango area  
   association of realtors fund
durango creative district
Joel Zucker memorial scholarship fund
kiwanis club service fund
la Plata rotary scholarship fund
native american education fund
new face Productions
olivia Buchanan  
   avalanche education fund
Pine river shares
san Juan symphony
sw rural Philanthropy days

$61,000  
in scholarships 
for educational 
opportunities 
adams state university
colorado christian university
colorado state university
cornell college
el Paso community college
fort lewis college
montana state university
northern arizona university
regis university
san Juan college
texas tech university
university of colorado Boulder
university of denver
willamette university

$64,880 
in grants funded 
by the Community 
foundation
aid for Pets
alternative horizons
archuleta seniors, inc.
aspire
Be fit Be able foundation
Bear smart durango
Boys and girls club of la Plata county
chimney rock interpretive association
community foundation 
   serving sw colorado
dogster spay and neuter
durango community 
   after Prom association
durango education foundation
durango film
durango nature studies
dust 2
four corners rainbow youth center
la Plata family centers coalition
la Plata youth services
lisa Parker’s Puppies
mountain studies institute
Pagosa springs arts council
Pagosa springs girls choir
Power to act
rocky mountain PBs
san Juan outdoor club
second wind
sexual assault services organization
something wild film festival
southern ute 
   community action Programs
southwest center for independence
spring creek horse rescue
the chicago community foundation
wolf woods

$61,000 in scholarships  
for educational opportunities 

$64,880 in grants  
funded by the community foundation 

$709,823 in combined donations  
to and from the Community 
Emergency relief Fund

environment healthcare housing + 
shelter

human 
services

military + 
veterans

public safety, 
disaster 

preparedness + 
relief

recreation 
+ sports

religion

seniors
women + 

girls
youth 

development
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the mission of the la Plata county historical 
society (lPchs) is to keep la Plata county 
history and culture alive for present and 
future generations. lPchs owns, operates 
and maintains the animas museum, along 
with its outbuildings and grounds. the 
animas museum provides programs for the 
community and those interested in learning 
more about our local history.

we have held an organization fund with the 
community foundation for almost 20 years. 
the fund is one piece of our fiscal planning 

to ensure long-term success for the museum. the community foundation’s 
investment and management of our fund is a convenient option that allows us to 
focus on continuing to be the keeper of our area’s history, while safeguarding a 
bright future with funds available for unforeseen challenges. 

Jeff hutchinson  |  director, animas museum

Fiscal Sponsorship Funds 2019
a mile in my shoes
all forward adventures
Bear smart
cancer coalition of sw colorado
café au Play
community health action coalition
community treehouse
daybreak solar Project
dumpster Beautification Project
durango creative district
new face Productions
Pine river shares
sw rural Philanthropy days

Scholarship Funds 2019
durango area association 
   of realtors fund
Joel Zucker memorial scholarship fund
la Plata rotary scholarship fund

organization Funds 2019
adaptive sports association fund
axis health system fund
Big Brothers Big sisters 
   of sw colorado fund
ems scholarship fund
durango food Bank fund
durango nature studies fund
flick & knopick endowment fund
give sonlight to the  
   next generation fund
kiwanis club service fund
la Plata historical society fund
united way of southwest  
   colorado fund
women’s resource center fund

when we connected with the community foundation, Pine river shares was little 
more than a band of grassroots activists and dedicated volunteers working out of 
a tiny office full of reclaimed furniture. with dirt on our boots and under our nails, 
we were short on structure, but expansive in our vision of building health equity in 
the Pine river valley. 

lasting change occurs when it is led by those affected by an issue. when we first 
started, we understood how social and cultural isolation affect Pine river valley 
residents and that connection is our strongest protective factor. our first activity 
became symbolic of our work—we shared a meal where people brought what 
they had to share and took what they needed from the communal table. the 
transformation we envisioned when we first started is now happening. People 
with wildly different perspectives, and even opposing viewpoints, regularly come 
together to improve conditions for everyone. 

our decision to partner with the community foundation reflects our commitment 
to building solutions through community connections. we could have chosen a 
different route. the changes we want for ourselves and our children are too hard 
to make on our own. the expertise, guidance, resource sharing and flexible support 
offered to us by the foundation is helping 
Pine river shares grow into a strong, vibrant 
organization. collaborating with the foundation 
ensures our ability to craft a sustainable, healthy 
future for ourselves and for future generations. 
Pine river shares, like the foundation, is 
invested in generous, inclusive communities 
where everyone thrives.

key leaders  |  Pine river shares

An Organization Fund 
is a long-term fund 

held and managed by the 
Community Foundation 

on behalf of a 
nonprofit organization.

orGanization fund Spotlight

fisCal sponsorship Spotlight
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a look aT GiviNG uNDEr ThE NEW Tax laW
the new tax law nearly doubles the standard deduction for individuals 
and families, simplifying the filing process for millions of americans, 
while complicating giving strategies for many who have made a 
practice of deducting their charitable contributions.

indeed, an estimate from the washington, d.c., tax Policy center is 
that the number of itemizers will drop from 46 million to 13 million. 
that means most taxpayers will not have tax incentive to donate cash 
or stock to nonprofits, potentially reducing giving by $13 billion to 
$20 billion a year.

there is a financial tool that can help, a donor advised fund (daf). 
they act like personal charitable savings accounts. dafs allow 
contributors to donate and take a tax deduction in the same year. 
if you itemize once every three years, you can seed your daf the 
funds for three years’ worth of donations. you can set up a daf 
account at the community foundation serving sw colorado.

you can add assets whenever you want, deciding later how much 
to donate and to which organizations. you advise the community 
foundation how to grant the money. 

dafs can also accept securities, and this is an excellent way to 
donate appreciated stocks without paying capital gains tax. when 
you put appreciated securities into a daf, you get to deduct the 
full current value from your taxable income that year. with the 
stock market at record highs, many investors have portfolios full of 
appreciated stock they can’t sell without paying capitals gains taxes. 
so, it can be a great opportunity to transfer appreciated stocks, 
mutual funds and etfs into a daf and get the deduction right away.

of course, tax write-offs are not the only reason people make 
donations. there’s a genuine wish to do good! But it can’t be denied 
that there’s usually an enormous amount of giving in the last two 
days of a year, meaning that tax benefits drive a lot of folks. By 
taking advantage of dafs, you’ll allow your charitable desires to 
coincide with smart tax planning too!

as always, please consult with your financial advisor to take 
advantage of these strategies. feel free to contact the community 
foundation for more information or to talk about your charitable 
contribution strategy.

amplify Your Philanthropy
we would like to partner with you to further 

your passions and better our community 
beyond your lifetime. we can help with 

planned or deferred gifts through your will  
or estate plan.

i want to give to charity.

talk with your estate attorney or 
financial advisor to discuss your 

charitable plans and determine which 
giving vehicle is right for you.

meet with the community 
foundation to discuss your  

charitable giving goals.

inClude the 
Community in 

your will &  
Financial Plans 

BEquEST 

iNDiviDualS FaMiliES ENTrEprENEurS

ChariTaBlE TruST    

rETirEMENT plaN (ira/401k)    

ChariTaBlE GiFT aNNuiTY    liFE iNSuraNCE
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The Community Foundation 
has seen a steady growth in our 
assets over the last decade. as 
we celebrate our 20th year, we 
are looking to grow our assets 
as we expand our nonprofit 
support funds, supporting 
each of our five counties, 
our designated and field of 
interest funds, as well as our 
donor advised funds.

to review a copy of the full audit, visit 
swcommunityfoundation.org

assets  
cash & equivalents 603,824
investments 4,504,560
credit card deposits 2,254
Total assets 5,110,638

liabilities
organization funds 1,092,393
other 57

Net assets
temporarily restricted 802,359
unrestricted 3,215,829
Total Net assets 4,018,188

Total liabilities & Net assets 5,110,638

Growth in total assets

the bar chart is a snapshot of the growth of the 
community foundation’s total assets over the last decade.
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2018 statement of 
finanCial position

assets by fund type
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$709,823 from community 
emergency relief fund 
facilitated giving for 416 fire 
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We continue to maintain incredibly 
low operating costs for the assets 
we manage, and we strive to put 
as many dollars back into our 
community as we can, while still 
offering the highest quality services 
                    for our clients and  
                       community members.

The collective hive 
cultivates a better 
community, in the 

present 
and for our future.

2018 inCome sourCes for 
operational eXpenses

Community impaCt vs.
operational eXpenses

For every $1  
we spend in  
operations,  
we facilitate  

$11.41 in grants

our expense ratio 
is 4.9% of the 

total assets 
we manage

The average size 
of our donor 
advised fund
is $105,000

in 2018, 25% 
of our granting 
was from the 

CErF and 416 Fire 
community giving

We grant to local, 
national and
international 

nonprofits 
across all sectors

61%

28%

3%

5%



Erik WEihENMaYEr  |  JaN 24
the community foundation’s making a difference 
speaker series is launching into its fourth year with 
two nationally known speakers to motivate and 
inspire our community. 

our making a difference speaker series serves as a 
catalyst to prompt conversations and actions that 
will ultimately benefit the residents of southwest 
colorado. 

in January, the making a difference speaker is erik 
weihenmayer, athlete, adventurer, motivational speaker and best-selling author of 
No Barriers: A Blind Man’s Journey to Kayak the Grand Canyon. 

in 2001 weihenmayer became the first blind person to summit mount everest. 
in 2008 he joined an elite group of 150 mountaineers by completing the seven 
summits, the highest points on every continent. in 2014 he solo kayaked the 
thunderous whitewater of the colorado river through the grand canyon.

weihenmayer has also co-founded the nonprofit no Barriers, with a mission to 
help people with challenges–all of us to some extent–to turn into the storm of 
life, face barriers head on. 

DaviD BrookS  |  MaY 12  
in May, the Community Foundation’s  
second Making a Difference 
speaker will be David Brooks, 
a New York Times columnist, 
savvy political analyst and 
commentator on PBs’ 
newshour and 
nPr’s All Things 
Considered. Brooks 
is coming to durango 

to discuss his four commitments that define a life 
of meaning and purpose, including a commitment to 
community.

Corporate sponsorships  
if you are interested  

in being a corporate sponsor, 
please call Briggen wrinkle at 

970.375.5807.

Tickets 
tickets for erik weihenmayer 
and david Brooks are available 

the community concert hall’s 
downtown ticket office within the 

Durango Welcome Center, online at 
durangoconcerts.com or by calling 

970.247.7657.

2020 makinG a differenCe

Speaker Series


